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U.N. approves resolution,
Iraq to respond

The United Nations

Security Council approved
15-0 the resolution, drafted by
the United States, to allow

inspectors into Iraq to search
for weapons o f mass destruc-
tion. Iraqi officials have
remained silent on the issue,

but Arab diplomats expected
Iraq to comply with the
resolution after a meeting of
the 22-member Arab League
in Cairo, Egypt. The Iraqi
parliament has called an

emergency session to study
the resolution and prepare a
decision. The deadline for

Iraq's decision is November
15.

Iraq has seven days to

accept the resolution and 30

days to announce any chemi-

cal. biological, or nuclear
programs. according to the
strict timeline of the resolu-

tion. Inspector officials said
inspectors would be in Iraq

within 10 days, would have

45 days to begin work, and

must report to the council on

Iraq's performance within 60

days. Inspectors would have
"unconditional and unre-

stricted access to all sites.

including compounds from

which Iraqi officials have
barred surprise inspections.

lf Iraq rejects the resolu-
lion. U.S. officials said they

ha e developed a Pentagon

plan for more than 200.(100

troops to quickly invade Iraq

and surround Baghdad. "The
resolution presents the Iraqi

regime with a test. a final

test" said President George

W. Bush. The U.S. plan
assumed Saddam Hussein

w'ould have fallen from power

before the invasion began.

While Igaqi officials had
not commented on the resolu-

lion, Iraqi news agencies

reported criticism of the U.S.

and the resolution: -Despite
that the Resolution 1441

adopted by the Security

Council is bad and unjust. the

leadership of iraq is studying

it calmly and will take the

necessary decision in the next

I See woddnews,page 2
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Equestrian Center receives eight new horses
By CHRISTOPHER STANLEY

SrAR STAFF WRITER

The Equestrian Center at Houghton
College has recently been blessed with
donations o f eight new horses.

Donors have given hundreds o f horses
since the Center's inception
in 1984. Many horses have
come and gone, and new
stalls have had to be built to

accommodate the ever-

expanding program.

With the recent donation 
o f many new show and
lesson horses, equestrian 1

t

instructor Joanne Young is z

excited to receive such  r
blessings. The new horses
are valued at a combined

4 J
total of$145,000 and bring a * .
variety of talents and abili-
ties to the program. "

The newcomers to the

barn include "Oh Canada," a

5'7" Westfalen gelding who v
was winning as a show
hunter; "Willie." an 11-year  *-
old gray Thoroughbred; le.

"Pierre," who hails from 
France, was trained in

dressage there. and when he
came to the states, he was

trained as a show hunter and

fared well in that arena also.

His fair market value is the highest of all
new horses at $60.000.'PJ" is a refined

Thoroughbred-and-Clydesdale. 'Button- is

an Arabian mare who is described by Young

as very calm and thoughtful.

'She's referred to ;is 'bombproor out on

the trail, meaning that you would practically
have to set off a bomb to make her do

something silly or act frightened," said
Young.

"Buster Brown" and "Austin," two

ponies, are the newest additions to the
barn. "Austin likes to think he's the.

Black Stallion." said Young, "because he
likes to flirt With the girls." She went on

Houghton College, we would have

about 250-300 horses." A plan to lease
out Justin is in the works, while

purchase offers have also been made
to the college. One horse in particular

named Bob is a very popular horse to
many buyers; however, Young was
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Because of the influx of new horses to the Equestrian Center. some older horses may be on their way out.

to comment that both pomes show quite

a bit o f promise in jumping

With new horses coming intl) the

barn. there may not be enough room for
all of the College's horses. "There is a

possibility [thar .ome hores nught be

on their way out] because it' we kept

ever> horse that has been dimated to

quick to note that she would be

1>nched by the college riding corn-
munit>" were she to sell him. Man>

other names h#e surfaced fri)ni

students. bu[ there hake been no final

decls lons yet * to which horse will
UO.

Junior clarinetist invited to play with master class
By EMILY SCI-IWARTZ

VI-AR STAFF WRI-Ii{R

On Friday, November I.a Houghton

College student participated m a master
class taught by world-renowned clarinetist
David Shifrin. Elena Dunegan, a junior

music performance major from Clymer,
Pennsylvania, was one of six college and

high school students to perform in this
event. The class took place at Kkinhank
Music Hall in Buffalo.

Dunegan was chosen to participate tri
this class after an application and admission
process, and was then selected by a commit-

tee. The class was structured in a w'ay that

each of the six students performed a piece in
front of a live audience, including David
Shifrin, the instructor. Shifrin commented on

the students' performances and then gave
some constructive criticism to help them
become better clarinetists. Shifrin also

demonstrated on the instrument and an-

swered audience questions.
David Shifrin is a pro fessor o f music

at Yale University. as well as the Artistic
Director of Chamber Music Northwest

in Portland. Oregon. He has toured

extensively throughout the United States

and has appeared on national TV on
Live from Lincoln Center. Shifrin is best

known for his performance of the

original version of the Mozart Clarinet

Concerto on a special basset clarinet.

Dunegan played a piece by the

French composer Darius Milhaud. called
Duo Concertante for clarinet and piano.

She will also be performing this at her

junior recital on Wednesday, Nov. 20 at
8 p.m.

This talented junior began playing

the clarinet in-41 h grade when she xvasi
nine years old. At this point her future is

still up in the air, but ideally she would
like to get into a training orchestra.

Dunegan says. -Ultimately. 1 want to go

GHION
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Security: what DO they do?
• page 4

where God wants me because He

knows what's best. and e,en if I try as

hard as I can to make the plans that I
have for myllfwork. they won't. So
we will see where He leads."

CD Review:

The Elms: truth, soul, rock

& roll

•page 6

Junior Elena Dunegan.



fcw days." Newspapers also
commended the world commu-

nity for pursuing the situation
through diplomatic means and

not complying with the U.S.
attempts to wage war on Iraq.

'*The international community
has become conscious that i f

America is able to achieve its

plots against Iraq, there will be

repercussions... and that the
whole world will come under

the domination of the United

States, ruling it as it wishes..

said one newspaper
Hundreds of thousand, of-

people held a peaceful protest

again U.S. action tri Iraq. as

well as trade globalimtion, in

Florence. italy. Police esti-
mated thal 450.(M)() from

across Europe participated in
the demonstration. while

organizers claimed the crowd
bypassed 800.000

Buffalo links to Yemen

killings
A Yemeni-American man,

identified as Ahmed Hijazi.
who was killed in a CIA

'<airstrike in Yemen had been

linked to the Lackawanna 6.

suspected members of the al

Qaeda network. In September,
officials raided the Lackawana

area and arrested the six

Yemeni-Americans allegedly
involved. All six pleaded
innocent to any involvement

with al Qaeda.

A CIA Predator drone

aircraft fired a missile at a car

transporting Qaed Salim Sinan
al-Harethi, al Qaeda's chief

operative in Yemen. Hijazi
and four non-Americans, all

identified as al Qaeda workers.
were with him. Al-Harethi was

the target o f the strike.

The killing of Hijazi. a

U.S. citizen. poses a threat to
the CIA as it conducts a

massive. secret attempt to find
and kill al Qaeda members in
the war on terrorism. The

mission of the CIA is to collect

information on foreigners.

specifically those threatening
national security. and act
according to the president's
direction. The CIA is re-

stricted from gathering infor-
mation on Americans and

working inside the U.S.
Although the CIA did not
comment on the strike, they-

were operating under "a wide-
ranging directive by President
Bush allowing the CIA to
pursue al Qaeda operatives
worldwide."

Officials had not disclosed

Hijazi's exact links to the
Buffalo cell.

Malvo admits to pulling
trigger in sniper cases

During a seven-hour

interrogation, John Lee Malvo

admitted to being the

0 See„I:fWI,e.Is,page 3
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HelpDesk Lite offers easy after-hours tech support
By BETHANY SCHWARTZ

STAR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"You can go to the store and buy

light yogurt; HelpDesk Lite is sort of
like that. Less fat!" said Nate Propert,

HelpDesk consultant.

HelpDesk
Lite is an exten-

sion of the

HelpDesk and is

open e K ery

Sunday through

Thursday from

8 - 10 p.m.

'Ba>,icall> there'%

eier>·thing u e do

during the (la>

except for hard-
u'a re [problems].

said Propert.
Student

norkers Michelle

Butler. Josh Lees.

Carla Mellinger.
and Sarah

Krchmar operate

HelpDesk Lite.
which is located

in the Telephone
Services office in

the basement of

the Campus
Center. Students.

faculty, and staff members needing
computer assistance can either visit the

6ffice or call the regular HelpDesk
phone number, extension 3490.

When Houghton College first began

its ETI program in 1997 and issued laptops
to every student, several students and
faculty members suggested that the

HelpDesk hours be extended. Propert and
Seth Taylor, the senior HelpDesk techni-
cian, began to brainstorm ways to provide
more services.

it was fun to figure out how to do it,"

0*desk
LITE

administered earlier this year,
HelpDesk Lite receives calls only

every other night.
Propert theorized that as students

become more computer-san'y, the need

for the HelpDesk Lite will decrease.
"Lately the number of calls the
HelpDesk gets has decreased," he said,

"but the questions
seem to be getting
harder.

"We've got a
pretty good staff [at
HelpDesk Liter
he added. The

student workers are

experienced and
qualified to help
those with que,-
lions. „

Taylor and
Propert fear that 11
traftic to the

HelpDesk Lie
does not increase

in the next momh.

the service nill no

longer be ollered
nexl semester. "li c

want people to uk
it if they haie the
need," Taylor said.
"but we dontualit

todoitifitisn't

necessaG

11' anyone has any coniments

on HelpDesk Lite or ways that the

I lelp[)esk could be expanded to better
serve students. faculty, or staff. please
email helpdesk@houghton.edu.

PHOTO BY BRIAN QUINONES

Senior Carla Mellinger answers the phone at the Helpt),sk 1.itt. HelpDesk Lite is

open on Sunday - Thursday from 8 10 p.m. in the basement of the Campus Center.

Taylor stated.

"We were really excited about it at
first. " Propert said. but the need for such
services seems to have diminished. Ac-

cording to a survey that Propert and Tavlor

GETTING TO KNOW YOU...
a weekly profile by Greg On

Full Name: Mark LaCelle-Peterson

Age: 42
Alma Mater: University of Minnesota (BA and MA)

and Harvard Unrersity Graduate School of Education
(EdM and EdD)

Hometown: Gaylord. Minnesota
Current town: Houghton
Current Position: Associate Professor of Education

Previous Position: Associate Professor and Director of

Graduate Teacher Education at Roberts Wesleyan

Family status: Married to Kristina (14 years) with two

amazing children: Nathaniel (6) and Linnea (4)
How did you hear about Houghton College for the
very first time? 1 first heard about Houghton when I met
Kristina (as in "you graduated from where?")

Favorite Bible text: the gospel according to Luke.
Favorite musician: It's a toss-up between Van Morrison
and Bruce Cockburn

Favorite classical composer: Bach

Instruments played: trumpet, guitar (neither publicly)
Favorite movie: Casah/anca-the last good movie ever
made.

Favorite TV Show: I pretty much boycot TV. (Try it
some decade-you'll be amazed at all the other things
you can fit into your li fe!)

Favorite book: Anything by Paulo Freire
Where do you want to go today? Stockholm
Favorite Fruit: Apples

Do you actually read the STAR? Yes-most weeks
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SECURITY:m,

One night about fifteen
years ago, security guard Ray
Parlett (who worked nights
then) was making his rounds
around the campus.
This particular night, as
he was passing through
the East Hall parking
lot, he encountered a

cat...a very unordinary
cat.

For some reason a

tissue box with a

chicken bone in it had

« been placed in the
parking lot. This box
was probably someone's
trash that hadn't

properly been disposed
of. The tissue box was
the short, flat,

rectangular kind that
has the plastic over the
opening with the little slit in
it to pull the tissues out of.
This particular cat-a black
one-had attempted to
retrieve the chicken bone

from the tissue box, but in the

process had gottenits head
stuck in the box and was

STAR• NOVEMBER 13, 2002

CODE HUMOR
bv Jennifer Neroni

KLEENEX AND CATS

unable to free itself. The box, running around between
plastic around the opening of the railroad ties trying to get
the box kept the box tightly out. Like in a video game, it
secured around the poor would run in one direction

until it bumped into a

 railroad tie. Then itwould go in another
direction until it bumped
into another tie and so

.-6 on, almost like a pinball
" game. Back and forth,

back and forth, the poor
cat went... boing_. boing.
boing.

Ray called over

another Houghton
employee he saw nearby
and had him come take a

look. The two of them

were doubled over in

hysterics over this
helpless black cat,
imprisoned inside the

animal's neck, making the cat tissue box. Finally they
trapped and essentially helped the cat out and
blind...ensnared inside the box. removed the box from its

East Hall at this time had head. The unfortunate cat

railroad ties throughout the stood dazed for about 30
parking lot to indicate parking seconds after it was finally
spaces. When Ray came upon released before running off,
the cat, he found it stuck in the never to be seen again.

"DON'T DO WHAT??"

Before he became head of security, Ray Parlett worked
nights on security. One night the custodian for the library

-told him to be careful because people had been having
problems with the elevator and to only push one button at
a time if he did go in the elevator. Ray, like most people
may have done, had to give into his curiosity. When he got
in the elevator that night he proceeded to press the button
for the basement and the second floor at the same time.

When he did that, the elevator began to go up and down.
It would go up and stop, but the doors wouldn't open.
Then it would go down, stop, and the doors wouldn't open.
The radios that they had then didn't have the ability to
actually make contact with people. They only alerted the
security guard when the phone rang in the office, so Ray
had no way of contacting anybody and would have been
stuck in the elevator for hours if he hadn't been able to

eventually get the elevator to tum off and pry the elevator
doors open. The moral of the story: be wary of pushing
more than one button in the library elevator the next time
you're in it!

A PERSONAL PACKAGE

In the past the security office was

the clearing house for UPS packages.
People would bring their packages to
that office to be sent out, and one of the

jobs of the person working there was to

inquire as to where to bill the shipping
charges' personally to the individual or
some sort of student account.

One day a very conservative
woman came into the office. She was

dressed very neatly and stately, and

was probably in her 50's or 60's. This

FRUIT#&LOOK
very proper woman had brought a
package to be shipped. The supervisor
who was taking the information on the
package was asking the standard
questions in preparation to send it out.
When he asked the woman if this was

something personal she was sending
(rather than for an account), her face
suddenly turned bright red and she
literally stepped back. The unnerved
woman told him that it was and left as

soon as she could. The officer

discovered the root of her

embarrassment when he saw that the

package was addressed to "Fruit of the
Loom."

CONFERENCES AND CAMPS

During the summers Houghton is frequented with various conferences and
camps. There are usually a number of them every weekend. About three years
ago. there was one weekend when there were actually no conferences going on.

Security guard Ray Parlett happened to be out in front o f the Campus Center
when a couple drove up in a car looking for a certain conference that they were

to be attending that day. Ray proceeded to tell them that there were no
conferences on campus that weekend, but they insisted that Houghton was where
they were supposed to be. It turned out that these people were actually looking
for the West Seneca campus... where they had already been earlier that day.

***

Another summer, a woman called the security office asking where her son would
be staying during Pat Kavanaugh's music camp. Pat Kavanaugh is a very well-
known musician who was putting on a camp for musicians at Houghton that
weekend. Ray went through the records for that particular camp, but couldn't
find the name ofthe woman's son anywhere on the list. The woman told him
that it was really important for her to know where

her son was staying because she needed to know

where to drop him ofF with all of his hockey gear
This pi,-led Ray. He wasn't sure why somebody
would bring hockey gear to music camp, but
obviously this person needed to. There was
absolutely no record of the boy at the music

camp or any other camp on campus that
week at all! A little later on

the woman called *'**40 L back again, this
time to tell Ray 3*I--- i that she had

been wrong. It turned out that

there was another Pat Kavanaugh: a hockey player from Buffalo. This Pat
Kavanaugh was putting on a hockey camp for kids at the Houghton West Seneca
campus that week. It would have been really humorous if the poor boy had
shown up for music camp with a bunch of hockey gear!
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CREATING HOLIDAY TRADITIONS THAT

BRING THE fAMILY TOGETHER

(NAPSA)-
Traditions can

be a fun way
to celebrate

holidays with
family and
friends. They

can help add a
feeling of love
and together-
ness to any
seasonal

gathering.
Fortunately,

it is easy to
start a trea-

sured tradition

that is enjoyed
for years to
come. These

are some

ideas for

creating your own yearly holi-
day happenings:

- Try taking the whole family
to the lot to help choose a great
tree. Because it is a tree to be

enjoyed by all, everyone should
take part in the tree selection.

Remember to bring along a
camera or video recorder to

capture the fun moments on
film.

- Start an orr'lament ex-

change by giving each family
member a special ornament
each year. Remember to label
each orr'ament with the year it
was given. Try exchanging
them while decorating the tree.
Brew some hot cider or choco-

late and take the time to enjoy
each other's company while
swapping holiday keepsakes.

- Take holiday portraits.
Professional portrait studios,
such as The Picture People,
can help create lifetime memo-
ries with family pertraits. The
Picture People also has fun
props (like oversized snowmen
and gingerbread men and a
sleigh you can sit in), colorful
backdrops and photographers
who are experts at getting
smiles on young faces.

- Give in to the gift-opening
urge by allowing each family
member to open one present on
Christmas Eve. This can help

bring everyone together for a

few special relaxing moments
before the excitement of Christ-

mas morning.
- Bring holiday cheer to the

neighborhood with a round of
joyful caroling. The voices may
not be ready for Broadway, but
the neighbors will probably still
appreciate the effort.

- For tasty holiday fun, bring
hungry kids (and adults) into the
kitchen to construct gingerbread
houses. Key ingredients include
empty milk boxes, graham
crackers, icing, an assortment
of candies and, of course,

creativity.
- Put on a holiday music CD

and gather loved ones together
to create homemade tree oma-

ments and decorations, like

popcorn, paper or dried cran-
berry chains.

- Take a holiday light tour to
check out neighborhood deco-
rations. Pile your family into the
car at night and drive around
town looking for homes with the
best lights and displays, or walk
around the block and check out

displays doser to home.
Remember, traditions do not

have to be limited to families.

They can be created with
friends, roommates, couples,
classmates or even pets.

The best traditions never

lose their fun and excitement.

e

FEATURES• f

Top Ten

ways to get a
reputation among

professors

by Greg On

0

10. Write essays attempting to relate anything
with Final Fantasy 10

' 9. Refer to your male profs as "Miss Know-it-all"
8. Answer every question with a long-winded story
that really has nothing to do with anything
7. Try to start "the wave" at least once per class
6. Answer every question in Yoda-speak
5. Constantly sing Time is Ticking Away" during
the last five minutes of class

4. Duct tape the overhead projector down facing
the wrong way
3. Mention various professors by name in a public
forum multiple times
2. Sit in the front row, fall asleep, and snore
loudly
1. Wake up and ask for coffee

IN QUESTION

Does vour family have any special holiday traditions?

" Every Thanksgiving my male
cousins put on my sisters' and my
old play clothes and dress up like
girls."

Ashley Baker,
sophomore

*'On Christmas Eve we watch Iti- A

Wonderful Life together."

Brad Ciodfelter,

jumor

-We exchange names for

stockings and each fill a stocking
for each other.-

Tim Boland.

sophomore

" My mom picksout a new Christmas
kid's book every year and we read it
together."

Kris Buch. senior
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Defensive soccer players stand out just as much as the offense
By REBECCA WILLIAMS

STAR STAFF WRITER

They do not score many goals or

tally numerous assists. but this season

the four defensive players on the

Houghton College women's soccer

team. senior Liz Jacobson (outside left

defender) and juniors Meg

MeMonagle (outside right defender).
Jill Gabel (central back defender). and

Joanna Beardsley (central front
defender).have worked hard to create

an effective defense. and their effort is

worth much recognition. 1 hee four

hard-working defensive players
assisted their team in wmning the laht

twelve games of the season and the
American Mideast Conference-North

Championship. 85 well a* finishing
the season ranked =15 in the countn

in the NAIA and # I in our region.
Since September 28. the four had

nine straight shutouts. All in all.
durin,1 the reular scavin. the defen-

PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

Soccer defenders.jill Gabel. Liz Jacobson. JoAnna Bear(isley, and Meg Mclonagle

si,e players and goalie Becca Fuller
allowed onlv ten uoal, to be scored

against Houghton. while the team

scored a total of seventy-six uoals

against their opponents.
During the off season and

practices, the four women. who love
the challenge of playing defense,
learned to work together as a unit,
they each had to know how the others
play, so that during the games they
could predict what the other defen-
sive players would do with and
without the ball. Coach Lewis taught
them a very conservative defensive

system that enabled them to work
effectively against other teams. In
games they had to be able to react
quickly against the opposing team's
offensive strikers. often in one-on-one

situations. so the four were constantly
talking to and covering for each other
to ensure the other teams did not get a
chance to shoot on goal.

On behalf of her three defensive

teammates. Liz. Jacobson explains that
the defensive players teammates

A continued below

Turning Ilack tile clock: the Elms (9 review
in .1 1 11 MYPINKER I ():\

/1./1. It.\Ii nlIII 1,

The E Ims are back u 1 111 their

sophomore recording. -Truth. Soul.

Rock & Roll.- hoping to haze much

succes. and .1 old that sophomori

slump rhal happens to man> hand
However. The Elms ha, e suffered

that sophomore jin, and are back to
 pro, e thal the> knon hini to rock
Bands, like The Rolling Stone.. The
Who. The Black Crone>. and The

Beaties haw definitel> influenced

the Elms. not only by the name styli

but also musically as it 1% obuous on

the album. -Speaking in Tongues.

the first single. starts w Ith a guitar

lick that would make an>' fan of trui

rock and roll glou. This track sets tik

Rel@ase date: 9/22/02
Type: rock

HU RY

tune for the rest ofthe album.

" I ruth. Soul. Rock & Roll"

matured ,ince their first album.

displa>my a mi,i-c vilid. full ound.
combined uitli (hum Thomas'h

oul ful zocab I hinlbum b zinlike

mi,&1 that >ou find in Chnsti.in niubic

toda>.Someone. not familtur with The

Elni. could think that they are a

ecular hand just h> the music. That is

n hat the 1-]Inh are tr> ins to di) here:

catch peopki .ittelition with the

music with the hope that the> get the

message about Jesus Christ through

the lyrics. Secular artist Peter

Frampton heard The Elms's songs and

'asked the guys to come on tour with

him. If you don't know who Peter

Frampton is, ask your parents. 0.'en

Thomas. younger brother Christopher.
Thorn

Bottomline: 4 stars Daugherty.

out of 5

and Keith Miller provide a jolt of

Mood old rock and roll into a music

scene that has been overcome by boy-
bands.

u annabe di,as.

and run of the

mill rap-rock
hands. Chris-

tians iieed to

have mme

albums like

"Truth. Soul.

Rock and Roll"

to show where

much Of

today's music

came from.

This is an

e/cclient

album and is

worth the

$11.99 that it

costs. For more

to see Lord of the Rings: Fellowship of the Ring

Friday, November 15
in the chapel

8:00 p.m.
$2

7Ste f

information on The Elms and their

music:check out www.theelms.net.

A From soccer, above

-make [their] job much easier. Our
midfielders work very hard to win the
ball. as well as move the ball up field

so our strikers can score the goals.
The entire team works very well

together, we are close friends and
have great unity both on and off the
field. That definitely has helped add
to tlie success of our team. This is

clearly the best team we have fielded
in my four >ear* of playing Houghtoli
soccerr

Highlights of their scaon ha e
been the nine straight shutouts. ke>

u ins iii Chicago against Trinity
international and St. Xavier. and

winning the North hal fof the Ameri-
can Mideast Conference. The defen-

sive players look fonvard to the post
season Regional Tournament at the

end of this month. where they hope to
qualify for the National Tournament in
St. Louis. Missouri.

0
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letterbox Caring for each other's burdens Shelley Dooley

star@houghton edu The other nighl at dinner a friend of mine asked how I was

doing the traditional question that we ask to be polite 1
e.

nit.

quickly replied. ' I'm alright, how are youi" He stopped. put

his fork down and said. "No Shelley, how are you reallr

others It's easy m our everyday lives to get caught up in the how
hey EDITORIAL

are you'"game We've all played it We see an acqudintanie
fen- ask how they are, and keep on moping while their response

An American in London Susanna Rosenbaum
lingers in the air They mutter one of the tollowing words
fine, good, alright ' and quiikl> retort how are you ' before

g Perhaps trick-or-treating m one's early twenties is not on the recommendedhi  C the distance between the two ot vou 1% too wreat I in bored

rk list, but who (especially among college studenti on hoe-string budgets) can nith thr,gami No once,er \Lin4 but both pLOple|l)L FOU
In resist acquiring some free candy'i After fashioning a feu bed-iheet Into togd, don 1 reall> find out hon the other pirwn 1, doing

Et and winding some ivy Ime (pinched truman obliging garden uall),iround our In my editiation l Id,1 u e .tre re,iding a book enlitkd Ille

mi i head. we 'Ronian' were all iet to diz ide and ionquel the neighborhood at C ha//ent:i' tfi ( a, c 1,1 5, hoo/0 I he book toi UN.. on thi need
in-one leat tor Laring tedcher* to produce dring,tudint. I hL .luthor
itantl> \Ve had lut os eriome the giddine 01 our fir .ucie,0 u hen u e i,ime +ugge,t, that todo thi Ne prditice eligrii..,iietit w it|,in Our
other

upon thiee cotumed schoolgirli .ind their muni, le.n ing Ilie houk iii tront of Lornirsation, Inve.id cit Juu he.iring nhst pclip|L ..ir UL

tget J need to recogni/e n hd[ thei .re ,#Ing and rplind w themu 'Muminy the>'re American"' The lir.ild Wah d light|\ treckled eight-year
Fen AwwL#Ho be iarid for Nomtter hou l,Id or

old girl m pink ,triped tightund Elittel 1112 or.illue horn (Apparenth our
t.1&C wung or hou outgoing or ,hf theri 1, .1 burning JL,ir, 111 ,111 01

colum,h uere not the mdtertul diguie n e h.id imcigmed them to be or \#afns that our being, to knouth.li wilklill. dro. \. C 1111.tldn. UL dic
it our dice/lb ) That one e\clamation u.r, ,ill the introduction needed tor the

callid w idrn e.lill othir . burdin. .ind m thi. Nd, Li: £fill

littlest one. uho h.id tighth pegged U.1, Le, lillerk.,11, began to pl\ Li ill|li|| thL lan ul (- hriv ((i.il.in.In, 6 21 81 L.tring ti,1 C.,Lil
earnejtly n Ith lier quetion othlr AL dr, PILLII,& up tile burileti. <,1 oill· triend..ind ..tri ing

Do >'oii like BI itnev Spe.ir, he inquired \Lith u ide uptumed ew, them

AlwayN happy to debunk the myth th.it \metil.in, adele the pop lultute thei .41 MV mom uked w .ll\#.Ir + tell me 111.11 111.111 h.ind. iii,ikL

e.pertlyerport ladmitted tliat I r.ither preterred Beethoientl) Btitnei She light nc,ik \. U.L pr.ktill .tund& l,tring 101 0ne .till,lher 14 L

U.1, not m the ledu put oft I like him too I pld> the puno uju knou Out u ill hare our buiden Jild the ludd \#L i.irn u 111 1,£ hghtcnid

:ir conv erbation brietlk turned to c la ve.11 niu w c .16 the t# O middle Ni hoo! 21 rl + vgnifiunt|k 1·en wligle Lia& I dril Lon.tanth ar!1.1/Ld st thi

,et iomed m e\plaining that they too played the pld,10 But ne nere .cion tedi- pe<,ple (,od Ii,10 brought into tin hie to l.irc tor mi

And the Laring dltil,li h.,%en t beeli enornic,u, nork. but
rected toa topic ot more 'general interet Do koll knou Man-k.tie diki

little thmgb that let me knou people dre thinking diid pi.ifing
Ahley Olsen'1' diked the freckled iprite

tor ine A urdin trik In.ill bo, 4 hpellal tre.lt \n Lilidil nith
I ha.e been in London tor nearly tuo month now and h.e- m general- eniouraging Hord. Pr.ifer 4 0,mk A hug \ 11tening e.tr

been warmly teceived But thi wa the first time my Litizenihip had in,tant.1- Hmm d Ir,tening e.ir It gliab,lik to th. how are \,ou
neously non megod-like worship Despite m> in ferlor connection,dl.ini not game Peop|. On lampu, are hurting .ind hungry to Anon th.it
peronally acquainted with the Olsen tuins) I immediately bourne an idol to *omione lare. about thIn It might bc th£ girl dou n the hall

this little girl After ringing a doorbell, she would pror ide residents with .1 w ho rdrel> le,ne. her room It might be thi yin ,itting at

superior incentive to throw open their doors to us proclaiming with D-Day dinner by hinhelt li might bi the pebon \0,1 ari ,itting nedr

Jubilation "The Americans are heret" (In an effort to be le conspicuouf, we while re.iding thi, It might be the girl nho.it, ne\t to >ou in

ilay, or the gui who hi.in4 111 idrd right behind kou in Lhapelsuggested that she refer to us by costume rather than nationality-it he had to

introduce us at all A minute later she rang the doorbell and houted her nen
OreLen the flil}Nt out,poken together per,on>ou xe It Ne
dren t trulp Ii,tining toi thcir hurt hou will theF knou ne

entreaty. "The Roman-Americans are heret")
L dre

This child's blind adoration was a striking contrast to the political digs from They ,; on t
other newly made acquaintances 'Do you like George W Bush'>' n A one of One oi thi greateft loilinidndinent In the Bible 1, to loxi
the first questions thrown at me m the pub by my fellow choristers Later in your neighbor .rnourkli but how Ldnuelowitue dont
that same conversation, 1 was asked, "Does Donald Rumsfeld actually have a take the tim. to L.irc .ibout the hurting friend a„#ell .h the

bram9" Brits have a keen dislike for the crescendo of war speak coming from happy one ' -

the White House and, m my experience, they don't shy away from discuswng We L an t

international relations/Iraq with the voting Amencan m their midst At Houghton we hake an.lindzing opportuniti to build

It ts a strange thing to look at my country. the Super Power. through neu relationships with many difterent kinA ot people \Le haie thi

eyes The views on America from 'this side of the pond' are perhaps a, multi-
chance to hare so much with C hristian brother, and *i,ter,

who can help to lighten our loads People sue ian ce e.kh d.tvfaceted as U S foreign policy and as numerous as American pop stan
i twewant When u ill Behaiethib chance again to be·,ur-

Later m our trick-or-treating, our merry band was the target of a dnie-by
rounded by fellow Christian trom our protesvor, to our

egging We taller students, walking on the outside edge of the sidewalk, took
)ur

classmates Once we graduate and led,e thi s place ue mieht
the flying yolk and the girls were unscathed So, what shapes people's ; iew o f

in the end up in an enormous city or another country Wouldn t it be
Americans? Maybelt has something to do with how they like Britney Spears

field a great loss tor those around us and oursel e, it ne didn't,are

IS
and whether they see Americans as the egg blockers or the egg launchers for the people right here on campus 1

There are so many times to simply show *omeone we Lare

d And it doesn't have to be something huge
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Bump, Set, Spike: women's volleyball season wrap-up

By NOEL HABASHY

STAR STAFF WRITER

After losing six seniors and

picking up five freshmen and a junior

over the summer, the 2002 Houghton

College women's volleyball team was

a very different team at the start of the

season than at the end. Having lost

much of its height and experience,

Coach Nancy Cole had a lot of

restructuring to do. So far, the results
have been

positive and the
team has proven

itself. They are

currently 3rd in
their division

and in 31 regular

season games.

the team has 18

wins and 13

losses.

Led by

seventh-year

coaching vet-

eran. Cole (who

had the added

challenge of

balancing life

with a young

baby at home)
and assistant

coach, senior

Mike Ellis. the

team finished its

regular season

strong on

Saturday. November 9,2002. The

remaining games involve conference

qualifying games on Friday. Novem-
ber 15 at j p.m. and 5 p.m. at Damon

College. Regional qualifying games
are on November 22 and 23 and then

Nationals on Wednesday November
27 victorv permitting.

Despite the great change in the
off-season, it seems as i f the team is a

stronger and a more tightly knit group
this season. Co-captains senior

Amanda Buczek and sophomore
Kirsten Nelson (American Mideast

Conference volleyball Player of the

Week twice now) have done a great

job of leading the team and providing
direction. The team has developed a

great dynamic and really gelled

together. Buczek commented, "Even

though there are only six girls on the
court at a time, all of the team mem-

ben. even those on the bench, play a

crucial part in the chemistry of the
team." In this way. the team has

greatly succeeded in living out this

year's motto. "All for one and one for
all.-

HIGHLANDER ath/ete of the week

Kirsten Nelson

middle blocker, volleyball

For the second-straight week and third time this season, Kirsten Nelson has
been named the Amencan Mideast Conference volleyball Player of the Week
Nelson, a 5-foot-10 sophomore-recordecl 16 kills and a .343 attack percent-
age in a 3-0 win over Carlow College and then tallied 19 kills and a .531
attack percentage in a straight-sets win over Notre Dame College (Ohio)
Nelson leads the Highlanders with 457 kills (4.00 per game), a .330 kill
percentage, and 152 total blocks. She is second on the team with 275 digs
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Cross Country ends season at
regional championships
By LIZ HORNOR

SrAR SPORTS WRITER

The Highlander Crosh Country
team completed its season at the
American Mideast Conference re-

gional championships held at Roberts
Wesleyan College on November 9.
The Houghton men's and women's

teams were hoping that all of their
hard work and discipline would pay
off in a tangible way at regionals but
they came away with disappointment.
Both teams put their best effort on the
line against such tough competitors as
Cedarville, Malone, Rio Grande and

Roberts Wesleyan, but their races did
not turn out the way they had hoped.

In the women's 5K race all ofthe

times seemed to be slow. The overall

winner of the race, from Cedarville,

ran a time of 18:47, which is not

exceptionally fast, and there were only
16 runners who went under 20 min-

utes. For Houghton, Mary Gibson led

the team with an 18th place finish (out

of 154 runners) and a time of 20:06.

Emily Munro was next with a 34th

place finish and a time of20:54. Liz
Hornor (47th), Erin Lawlis (53rd),

Katy Sykes (62nd), Becca Cole (77th),

and Jen Dougherty (81 st) completed

the top seven. Three women had race
personal records: Melinda Pollock ran

23:45, Katryana Keely ran 25:44, and

Jody Ostroski ran 27:05. As a team,
the women finished 7th out of 12

teams. Cedarville University (ranked
2nd in the NAIA) won the champion-

ship race.

For the men's 8K race, the

Houghton team also competed in a

tough field and did not do as well as

they had hoped to. Gabe Whittaker

led the team with a 24th place finish
and a personal record time of 27:12.
Chris Buell finished second for

Houghton and 27th overall with a time
of 27:27. Dave Austin finished 48th

with a personal best time of28:29.

Tim Cook (60th), Warren Waybright
(67th), Shamari LaCour (75th), and

DJ Merriam (80th) completed the top
seven finishers for Houghton. The
men's team finished 7th out of 12

teams. Malone College, ranked 7th in
the NAIA, won the regional champi-
onship race.

Although both teams were disap-
pointed with how the season ended,

many positive things happened during
the season. The team became a close-

knit group through all of the practices
and races. They also learned how to

push themselves and increase intensity
in workouts. Although this year may
be looked back upon as another

building year, the members of the

team have the satisfaction of knowing

that they gave a complete effort. The
athletes now have a few weeks off

before some of them begin training for

track. For several team members, this

was their last season of cross-country.
There were three seniors on the

women's team: Erin Lawlis, Melinda

Pollock, and Liz Hornor. The men's

team had seven seniors: Tim Cook,

Eric Martens, DJ Merriam, Steve

Leader, Gabe Whittaker, Matt

Dickerson, and Mark Mullen. Several

other runners will be student teaching

or doing other programs so they will

not be running. The team will have to
continue next season to build from the

good base that they established this

year.

PHOTO COURTESY LIZ HORNOR

The 2002 Houghton cross country team. The team completed the 2002 season
on Saturday at Roberts Wesleyan. Ten seniors will be graduating this year and
others will be student teaching, so the team hopes to continue to grow stronger

HIGHLANDER SCORES

Women's soccer

11/9 Houghton 4. Dominican 0

Men's soccer

11/9 Houghton I,Tillin 2

Volleyball

11/9 Houghton 3. Notre Dame 0

11/9 Houghton 3. Carlow 0

Cross Country - 11/9

Roberts Wesleyan Invitational

Gabe Whittaker (27:12)

Chris Buell (27:27) «
Dave Austin (28:25)
Tim Cook (28:45)

Warren Waybright (29: 11)
Mary Gibson (20:06)
Emily Munro (20:54)
Liz Hornor (21:16)

Erin Lawlis (21:26)

Katy Sykes (21:46)




